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"()-InC
umor ~tors
remove.d . from PresIdent
Reagan s Intestllle was can.
cerous. but It had not spread
and there is less than a 50
percent chance.any cancer will
recur. Reagan s doctors said
Monday.
The president's surgeons at
. I
Beth d N I H
es a ava, osplta in
suburban Mal') land saId a
bIOpsy revealed the tumor

Reagan s colon Saturday dId
contain cancer. but " there was
no evidence" or the tumor
spreading elsewhere in his
body.

:'Gi\'cn the local findings of
thiS 1<"Slon. there IS every
expectation that the local
problem has been cured and
lhe chances lhalthe lesion will
recur allhe local slle are qUI Ie
small. " Dr. Sleven Rosenberg

shlute told reporters at the
hospital in a nationally
televised briefing.
" I think the chances are
excellent that this tumor will
nut occur again. " he said.
Rosenberg said statistics
showed that more than half the
patients with the extent of
cancer found in Reagan. who is
74. hve more than five years.
"There is greater lhan a 50

president has no cancer cells
inhis body." he said
"
. . .
All. of these findings are
optImIstic to the f.~ture course
the dIsease.
he saId.
There IS every expectation
that the I~I problem .has
been cured. Rosenberg saId.
He said other polyps were
found near the cancerous
growlh. but there was no in·

'!

0 0 I 011
he' d f he
SUrg\alat:
t~t a ~edt
I
am
opera
o~
Reagan , ac~ompa",ed b~
Rosenberg. announced . th~
:~dlngs of the pathologIsts
ts .
Mrs . Reagan. saId to have
been under strain during the
ordeal. did nol c.r y upon
learning the tumor was
malignant.
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Former officer says
inmates were beaten
By LIM EI ••nh.ou..
StaffWriler

A former correctional of·
fi cer al Ihe U.S. Penitenliary
at Marion testified Mondav
that he witnessed and took

part

in

several assaults

against inmates by prison
employees jusl after the prison
was locked down in October
1983.

then . oJ inhumane treatment
rebutted the prison's defense.
The inmates' charges are
based on incidents said to have
occurred since s tringent
restrictions were placed on
inmates following the stabbing
deaths of two guards in the
penit e ntiary ' s maximum
security unit in 1983.
After a fellow correctional
officer and close friend was
stabbed at the prison in 1983.
Hale said that he " felt a lot of
haired " loward Marion
prisoners.
,, ' aske<l him who did it and

David Hale. who worked al
the penitentiary for five and a
half years beginning in SepIEmber 1979. said that other
correctional officers had
" perjured" themselves when
they testified lhal inmates ~J~~ Sr::~:l~~n~ ~~~t~~ ~
have nol been physically said. referring to the stabbing
abused at the penitentiary incident.
during the past year and a
hal!.
. At' TER mE lockdown was
However. under cross imposed. Hale said he was
e xamination by Ralph asked to help move inmates
Friederich. assista nt U.S. from one cellblock to another.
altorney defending the prison. He said he was told by a
Hale conceded tha t he had superior officer to " get some
several personal problems frustration off my chest " while
during- his last few months at moving the inmates and that
the prison and felt bitter he watched other officers
toward prison administrators stepping on the hee)s. tripping
who had not helped him and poking inmates with riot
sticks while escorting them.
resolve these problems.
Hale also testified that he
HALE WAS the first witness punched an inmate in the
stomach
because the man
to take the stand Monday when
attorneys for inmates refused to let go of his cell bars
charging that prison em· during a search. and said he
ployees have been subjecting kicked another inmate in the

groin as he was being moved 10
a new cellblock.
Hale said that he also saw a
lieutenant and five other
correctional officers a ssault
an inmate during Ihe months
before the lockdown was
imposed.
BUT RONALD Seai. per·
sonnel orficer at Marion since
1981. testified during the
defendant's rebuttal that the
lieutenant Hale had named did
not start working at Marion
until after the prison was
locked down.
Friederich
challenged
Hale's charges or inmate
abuse by guards during the
prison's rebuttal by noting that
Hale did not mention the
alleged incidents in either or
two signed a(fidavits given 10
U.S. investigators studying the
inmates' charges.
But Hale said the affidavits
were wrilten by the in·
vestigators and that in·
formation was omiUed.
" There's several things I
told him that's not in there."
Hale said after reviewing one
or the affidavits.
HALE ALSO admitted that
he told one or the investigators
that it would be in his interest
to be fired so that he could
draw unemployment com·
pensation.
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10 card dispute prompts usa official to resign
ByIlObTIt8
StatfWriter

The city affairs com·
missioner of the Un·
dergraduate
Student
Organization resigned Monday
in protest or the city or Carbondale's handling of the
liquor code in regard to SIU
identification cards.
Commissioner
Mike
Shannon. wbo also resigned his

This Moming

membership on the cily's
Liquor Advisory. Board.
charged that the city did not
seek adequate input from
either students or the SIU
administration when deciding
10 prdsibit SIU IDs from being
used as proof or age when
purchasing liquor.
On May 6. the City Concil
approved an.amended version
01 its liqour code. In a cover

-Page?

Athletics to adopt
new structure

-.......

- Sporls t2

...

after nine violations or the
liquor code by a liquor
establisluDent. Only vebicle
opera",,'s license. state-issued
ID card. a firearm _ ' s
card, a visa or ,......... are
acceptable by an establisbmentlo determine proof of age
to purchase liquor and to enter
abar.
"I am belen the council this
evening not to debate the

merits or allowing SIU ID
cards to be used for the pur.
chase or alcoholic beverages.
but to queslion the method by
which the council arrived at its
decision to disallow the SIU
cards." Shannon said in a
prepared statement to City
Council.
He admitted. however. thaI

Faculty wants 'market basis' applied evenly
By ...... Buell"..

Interfaith director
offers guidance

letter attached to the code.
Assistant City Altorney
Patricia McMeen recom·
mended that SIU IDs be struck
from a list or approved ID
cards after Virginia Benning
or the SIU OfrlCe or Student
Life contacted Police Chief
Edward Hogan and said that
the cards were easily falsified.
The liquor code, which went
into effect July 1. specifies that

SIaIIWriler

Two sides have been taken in
the issue or salary increases
for SIU's chief executives.
While administrative staff say
they believe the increases are
justified on "market basis."
faculty members say market
tbeory comparisons should
h.ove been made 011 a tansistenl basis.
Fileal,... 1_ ........ or
ChaaceIIor KenDetII A. !ilia..

and Presidents Albert Somit
and Earl Lazerson were raised
8 and 10 percent respectively
at the Board or Trustees
meeting Thursday.
Shaw's salary

rose

to

$101.148. while Somit's and
Lazenon's increased 10$13.928
and 178.012 respectively .

Board Chairman Harris Rowe
said the increases were needed
to keep the three men's
saJaries competilive willi peer
iIIstiIutIaM.
Terry Matllla. dutirman 01

the Administrative and
Professional Staff Council and
assistant
director of
University Relations. . . with Rowe's staJemeDt. "Yine
that the iIIcreaseII are not "oul
of line with faculty" increaM!5
over the past few years.
"If these men ..ere to t8ke
tlleir skills to the c:orporate
world. they would be reeeiving
three, 'GUI', eYeD .ix times"
..h.ot they make here. Mathias
....ACULn.......

Gus Bode
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6 pm-Close
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nation/world

Budget chairman doubtful
deficit can be halved by '88
WASHINGTON (Ur-I) - Senate Budget C.ommittee chairman
Pete Domenici. R-N.M.. said Monday that House-Senate budget
negotiators will not c.ome close t.o cutting the deficit in half by
19118 as President Reagan requested. Domenici's prediction
followed an agreement belween the neg.otiators and Reagan on a
new compr.omise budget that calls for preserving Social Security
payments. increasing future military spending with innati.on
and finding more places t.o cut spending t.o make up f.or the
money spent on Social Security without rais ing ta xes .

Prosecutor orders Identification of hijackers
BEIRUT. Leban.on (uPIl - A public prosecut.or .ordered
authorities Monday t.o conduct an investigati.on and identify the
air pirates who hijacked TWA Flight 847 and killed U.S. Navy
diver Robert Stethem . The prosecutor identified .one .of the
hijackers as Ali Atweh and ordered police and auth.orities at the
airport t.o identify the .others.

Panel to Investigate Air India 'black boxes'
BOMBAY. India (uPI ) - A special investigat.ory panel
headed for Bomhay Monday t.o listen t.o flight and voice rec.orders retrieved fr.om an Air-India jet that crashed last m.onth .off
the Irish coast. killing all 329 people .on board. Investigat.ors are
expected Tuesday t.o unseal the flight and cockpit v.oice rec.or ·
ders recovered fr.om the jumbo jet.

Sex-tarture slaying suspect has ball hearing
CALGARY. Alberta (UPIl - Charles Ng. a drifter s uspected
in up t.o 25 California sex-t.orture slayings. was summoned t.o
court Monday f.or a bail hearing .on Canadian charges .of at tempted murder. r.obbery and weaJlOllS possessi.on. Defense
lawyer Brian Devlin said the charges. which resulted fr.om Ng's
capture ID a downtown department st.ore. likely will keep Ng in
Canadia n custody f.or a t leas t an.other fi ve .or six months .

Gunshots fired on U.S. consulate in Peru
LIMA. Peru (UP Il - Suspected Marxis t guerrillas fired.on the
U.S. c.onsulate fr.om a passing car. s hattering wind.ows in the
eight-story building but causing n.o injuries. police said Monday.
N.o one claimed responsibility for Sunday night's attack. but
police said they believe members of the Marxis t Tupac Amaru
guerrilla group were responsible for the shooting.

Car-bomb explosion kills terroriSt, 12 others
BEIRUT. Lehanon (UPI ) - A terr.orist exploded a bomb-laden
car disguised as a Red Cross vehicle in southern Leban.on
Monday. killing himself and at least 12 .other people. including
women and children. radi.o reports said. The suicide car-bomb
attaek. the third in the past six days. apparently was aimed at
the South Lebanon Army. Israel's surrogate militia in southern
Lebanon.

'Dewey ......ts Truman' ph0t0gr8pher dies

Id!:.:::.rvture

WASWNGTON <UPJ) - Frank Cancellare. the photographer
who took the .....
of Harry Truman holding
aloft a newspaper .
y declaring Thomas Dewey the
winneI' of the 1!M11 presidential election. died Monday. Cancellare, who ..as 75 ... July 4. retired in 19110 after 52 years with
Acme Newsp;ctures, United Press and United Press Intemationa!. 11Ie funeral wiD be 10 a .m . Wednesday at St.
Thomas More Church in Arli....... Va.
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State Income tax refunds
await governor's signature
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Nearly 3110._ state iDmme tax
refund ehedEs are !leillll held up beeaUle the Revenue Department's a
. lion bin bas DOt been siped by the pemor,
uid Don't::er, a BP*esman f... the eamptraIIer's off~.
Scbaefer said refund ehedEs totaIinI mare tbaD
miIIiaII have
been at the camptraIIer•• off~ aiBee 'I1Iunday ..lIitinl to be
mailedto .....yen.
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'Superfund' cleanup urged for federal sites
scheduled to expire September

By John Kruk.,..ski

30.

Staff Writer

lIIinois senators are co;ponsoring a bill that would
.mend the Superfund Improvement Act of HI8S to include federallv owned waste
sites such as Crab Orchard
National Wildlife Refuge in its
provisions.
But a U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service official says the
legis lation would probably
havc no effect on the cleanup
at the Carterville refuge.
was te sites testing began
Monda y.
The bill. known as the
Federa l Facilities Bill, was
originally sponsored in June
1984. It died when the
legislative session ended. but
was reintroduced in February
t985 by Sen. Ga ry Hart. D·
Colo .. said Kevin Gillogly . a
legislative aide to Sen. Alan
Dixon.
TilE BILL would amend the
" Superfund " or Com prehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act or 1980, which is

Superfund is the federal
government "s process for
monitoring toxic cleanups and
allocating money to waste
sites on privately owned land.
Gillogly said.
When designing Superfund,
Congress thought federal
waste site cleanups could be
handled more quickly by
appropriations
through
whichever federal agencies
were involved with the
projects, so Superfund was
constructed to apply solely to
private sites. Gillogly said.
What has developed instead

is a

" very

cumbersome

process " of cleaning up
federal waste sites which has
left many legislators
di ss ati s fied . including
Sena tors Dixon and Paul
Simon. said Gillogly .
THE WILDLIFE Servlce's
study of Crab Orchard. which
is ttie home or several toxic
sites. " could be moving on a
faster track lhan tbey are" if
the Service were following the
provisions of Superfund .

Gillogly said. Crab Orchard is
owned by the Wildlife Service.
To speed federal toxic site
cleanups . the Fed e ral
Facilities amendment would
include the following
provisions :
Federally owned and
operated sites would follow the
same guidelines, rules and
regulations as privately owned
sites.
The Environmental
Protection Agency would rank
federal sites attOrding to the
amount of waste produced and
place the sites on a National
Priority List.
- The federal agency involved would have to begin a
study of the site within s ix
months of its inclusion on t.he
list.
- The EPA Administrator
would enter an agreement with
the head of the involved
federal agency . stating that
the cleanup would be completed within two years of the
agreement.
- Involved agencies would
submit annual progress
reports to Congress.
- The EPA Administrator

would be requir e d to
rep'rimand any a~ency which
falls to comply WIth the bill's
regulations.
THE BILL will be "",,.d
before the fuJI Senate tt,is

summer, Gillogly said.
Some of the steps in the bill
could be eliminated in regard
to the Crab Orchard cleanup,
Gillogly said, because a stullY
or the waste sites there is
already underway.
"Tbe Crab Orellar" cleanup
will be well under way by the
time this bill passes," said
Meg Durham, public affairs
officer for the Wildlife Service
in Washington. D.C.
The Federal Facilities Bill is
one or several Superfund
amendments being considered
in Congress this summer,
Durham said .
A STUDY or the 25-squaremile closed area or the 40,000acre refuge began Monday,
said Crab Orchard manager
Wayne Adams.
The study is expected to take

Entrance requirements may change
Staff Writer

suggestion two years ago that
state universities adopt ad-

Popular a nd political
pressures are forcing SIU-C to
restructure the University's
admission requ:rements (or
firs t-term freshmen. says
Robert Griffin. chairman of
the Faculty Senate's Undergraduate Education Policy
Committee.
" We are loo!<ing into implementing the same idea of
improving the requirements

dition to accepting grades,
class rank and college entry
test scores for high school
students.
Griffin said the incentive for
the upgraded admission
requirements stems from a
series of studies on comprehension levels conducted in
each state as ordered by the
Department or Education in
1977 and continuing today.

By D..,1cI Shee11

mission requirements in ad·

for incoming college students

Figures from

the earliest

education c1a.ses are constraints ...
Ivan Elliot. Stu trustee, said
he favored
the new
requirements but with mixed
feelings.
"Two points must be con·
sidered. The first is that
secondary education needs to
train students at a more ad·
vanced level than what is
considered acceptable today:'
said Elliot.
"The second is the access 10
this education . We must
consider

I....

bloomers who

tha t many other universities
arc implementing." Griffin
said.
The "idea" is to broaden the
ed u ca ti o n a l sc ope
of
prospective college s tudents
before they s ign 011 at SIU-C.
Incoming freshmen would
have to ha ve four years of
English ; three years of social
studies: three years of math,
inclucing algebra : three years
or science ; and two years of
aesthetic education, including
art. music, vocational studies
and foreign language.

state studies showed a marked
decline in basic education
levels among primary and
secondary students , particularly those just graduating
highschool.
Griffin added lhat many
" escape hatches" in school
district bureaucracy allowed
students to get into the
universities. one of which was
simply a lack of basic
education requirements.

can not necessarily absorb
knowledge as readil y as
others.
Elliot said the " lat e
bloomers" are fully capable of
benefiting society in the future
and so must not be restricted
to programs lhat incorporate
basic college entrance
requirements.
"These two points are the
contention and somewhat in
opposition," said EUi"'.

"MANV HIGH schools in
Illinois do not offer these hasic
requirements for a number of

TilE REQUIREMENTS are
a product of an Illinois Board
of
Higher
Education

reasons ,"

"PROBLEMS WITH college
dropouts ' and poor literacy
originate from the basics lhat
students have when they gel to
the university level," said
Griffin . .. It should be lhat kids

said

Griffin .

" Limited s taff and a shortage
in available money for basic

decide in advance to meet the
requirements if they are bent
on getting to college ...
The new Stu-c admissions
plan wiU be examined '>y the
IBHE in September. If approved the program will go
into effect in 1990.
" We say 1990 if the IBHE
gives the go-ahead because we
have to give all students who
are starting t.heir freshman
year in 1986 a chance to meet
all the requirements by the
time

they

graduate ."

said

John Guyon. vice president for
academic affai rs at SIU-C. " At
thaI point the admission
requirement for all Illinois
higher education institutions
should correspond ."
"The requirements will also
help the IBHE see what sort of
educational programs the

universities

are

moving

toward:' said John Hunter,
IBHE deputy director for
policy studies. "Right now the
first challenge for intermediaries of SIU-C and the
IBHE is to lay oul the
requirements in a presentable
fashion for the IBHE officers
to examine."

six t.o eight weeks t.o complet.e.
An analysis of the material
found at the refuge by O'Brien
and Gere, an engineering firm
based in Syracuse. N.Y ..
should takE an additional year
~~~-:..~~a-half to complete.
The portion of the study
which involves the Sangamo
waste site, which was found to
contain high levels of
polychlorinated biphenyls in
19113, will be funded by
Sangamo-Weston Inc . of
Atlanta . Sangamo-Weston
operated a capacitor plant at
the site from 1946 to 1961 .
Adams said the Wildlife
Service will pick up the tab for
the study of the other sites.
The Wildlife Service is using
part of the million dollars for
the study lhat then-Rep. Paul
Simon allocated for the Crab
Orchard cleanup last year,
Adams said.
"We'll use all or the million
dollars eventually, we just
don't know how we'll break it
down yet," Adams said.

Jury selection
process begins
in murder trial
Jury selection began
Monday for the trial of
Allan Azevedo, who is
accused of conspiring to
murder his estranged
wife Marie in 1981 .
Azevedo, Route 2 or
Murph ys boro ,
wa s
working as a dentis t at
Menard Correctional
Center in Chester when
he was arrested on
March 8 of this year. He
has been released on bail.
Police also arrested
Emm e tt Coope r of
Chicago last week. He is
charged with ha ving
been involved in the
shoo , ing
of
Mrs .
Azevedo. Cooper is being
held in the Jack son
County Jail in Murphysboro.
Another Chicagoan,
Michael Arbuckle, has
been accused of taking
pari in the shooting.
Arbuckle is a former
Menard prison inmate.
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Pay hikes at top
may upset faculty
Tin; RO."RII 0.' TRUSTEES M,\\' SOT have done SIU-C
administrators any favor by giving them big boosts in pay. The
trustees sweetened the administrators' pay checks but they may
not have made their jobs any easier in the weeks to come.
The board approved pay raises last week for the top three
administrators in the SIU-C system. Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
will be paid 8 percent more in 1986. bringing his salary to
SI01.148. while SIU-C President Albert 80mit and SIU·E
President Earl Lazerson will each be gelling 10 percent more.
raising their salaries to $83.928 and 578.012 respectively. The
reason for tile increases. as one board member put it. is to keep
SIU "competitive in the search for others to fill these spots when
these men leave. "
While this may all be well and good. since the University does
net!<! to be able to attract high quality administrators and retain
the ones it has. board members should not let their good in·
tentions end t.here. Jus! as the Unh'ersity needs to keep its lop
administrative positions well-rewarded to make it easier to fill
them with capable people. it also must see that its faculty
positions a re as appealing as possible to attract and retain "the
best and the brightest" in these ranks.

Budget woes not caused by custOdial costs
I find it very difficult to
understand why Lew Hartzog.
director of men's athletics.
and Dean Stuck . special
assistant for intercollegiate
athletics. made a special effort
to point out that the charges
for custodial maintenance for
McAndrew Stadium this past
football season for home
games was the cause for the
greater part of their 1986
budget problems for in·
tercollegiate athletics.
The figure they quoted S24.000 - is incorrect. it was
511.000 . The 511 .000 for
custodial management is less
than 1 percent of the
program's
budget
of
52.058.859. Surely this is not the
only fly in tbe budget ointment.
Mr. Hartzog also states " the
rising cost of University cars.
laundry and services hit

ADMITTEDLY. TilE STATE'S resources for university
payrolls are limited and University administrators have been
working hard to obtain as much money as possible to pay SIU
faculty more. but few facultv members - if any - will see in·
creases even close to Sha,,"s 58.288 raise. Somit's $7.632 or
Lazerson's 57.092. Ten percent of the a"erage faculty members's
sa lary is a lot less than these figures .
A likely effect of the board's decision to give these ad·
ministrators s uch generous increases in pay is to generate more
support among faculty for a union to represent them in collective
bargaining with the University _Faculty members cannot escape
noticing that their own pay raises. even if they are close in
percentage. will be paltry in comparison to those given to the
persons who control where the money goes in the University.
The increasing disparity between administrator and faculty
pay is bound to lead to hostility between the two groups. hostility
that. perhaps. only a unified voice for the faculty will be able to
chanllel in a way that will allow it to be used to '.he faculty 's
ad,'anta,!e.

athletics hard along with in·

Contra aid leads to protest

creases in telephones. postage
and road trips" but be avo,ds
putting a dollar value on these
items. He only put a figure on

Last week the foreign minister of Nicaragua, Father Miguel
d·Escoto. liegan a fast in protest of contra activity and asked
that the self-determination of the people of Nicaragua be
respected. He asserts that if there is any country truly and
profoundly supporting terrorism in the world it is the United
States under the leadership of Ronald Reagan. A brief
examination of contra tactics bears out this charge.
Father d'Escoto is asking for actions from North Americans of
good will in solidarity with his fast. A group of people who would
like to reflect on the meaning and purpose of Father d'Esco\o's
fast and express concern for the issues of Ioaman rights in the
world wiD meet at the Interfaith Center. 913 S. Illinois. Car·
bondale. at noon Thursday. July 18. Please join us. - ~e...
Hartl"ll. C........ Ie.

Doonesbury

the cost of custodial main·
tenance and service.
Mr. Hartzog continues "of
the high price of post game
c1ean·ups the hardest thing to
accept is. if we didn't playa
ball game. the facility would
still be cleaned. and these
people would still get their
salary ." For the record. the
only time McAndrew Stadium
is cleaned and serviced during
the home football season is
when the director of men's
athletics requests it.
In reference to the em·
ployees' salaries. I certainly
hope so since they perform
work dut,ies within their
classification and jurisdiction
each working day. McAndrew
Stadium is a very small part of
their yearly work activity as
the total academic campus
community is their work
responsibility

for

custodia'

maintenance.
During the many years that
Physical Plant Building

Services

personnel

cleaned

and

has

serviced

McAndrew Stadium we have
provided for each home
football game a clean. safe and
healthy environment for
everyone who attends them.
Yes. Mr. Hartzog and Mr.
Stuck . when you reques t
services those 'who provide
them expect to be reimbursed.
I would not think that 1 percent
of your total budget would be
cause for public pe.rsecution .
The employees of Physical
Plant Building Services did not
make the policies on cost for
services or where we perform
these services. However.
should we be requested to
perform our services at
McAndrew Stadium. you can
be assured they will be the best
that is possible within our
1'e&OUrces.

- Jerry Raney.
building custodian. Phy.ical
Plant. and .e.... n other
Physical Plant employees.

Risks of holocaust lowered by 'Star Wars'
Thank you David Sadler for under the present Mutually longer it bleeds. the more
your
unsensationalized. Assured Destruction (MAD) vulnerable we all become. SOl
straig/lt forward comments scenario is another day of risk. is an effort to stop the
(July 9) in support of the 'I'm not saying that SOl is bleeding.
research phase 01 ihe Strateg;c perfect. but it is a positive step
Let's hope. for all our sakes.
Defense fnitiative (SOl>. You
towards preventing the it wiD help to do the job until a
brought up a particularly good "ultimate" doom.
skilled surgeon comes along
point when you raised the
The prevailing MAO and sews some sanity into the
situation is a suicidal slash in wound. - ~eff II......rey.
~t of an accidental
the wrists of the world. Every Ir•••• te
P.~lic
Every day that we exist day it continues to bleed. The Affaln.

0'''''.'.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Seat belt law helps
In your recmt editorial (July 5) on the
new Illinois law requiring front·seat oc·
cupants of .utaa to wear restraints. you
stated "However. the government has no
right to determine intelligent (rom unin·
teIIigent heitavior and require the use of
seat belts." I strongly disagree for several

reuans.

We are individuals in a very free SOCiety
and I respect the Med to retain as many
individual rigllts as possible. However.
even our fOlllldinl fathers recognized the
the Med to implement laws to .. promote
the common welfare." I believe this law
comes under that coneept.
It is in the common weHare of society
to protect persons (rom being injured or
killed in autaa or by autos. Restraints
assist drivers in retaining control of their
vehicles. which in turn promotes their
safety and the safety of persons around
them. In this case the common weHare of
society should be paramount.
A careful review of the auto injury and
death statistics would show that many
more people are injured in auto ..ccidents
while not wearing restraints than are while
wearing restraints. The minimal lOllS of
personal freedom is justified if lost lives
and torn bodies can be prevented. _ AIIIert

Ketol.,...r-...................... .....

Administration again asks court
to overturn 1973 abortion ruling
WASHINGTON (uPI ) Renewing an a(lack on
legalized abortion. the administration asked the
Supreme Court Monday to

reconsider and overturn its
landmark 1973 decision giving
women the right to an abortion.
Moving to intervene in cases
involving Illinois and Pennsylvania abortion laws. the
Justice Department said the
high court's historic Roe v.
Wade decision legalizing
abortion blocks e"en modest
attempts by states to control
the procedure.
" The textual. historical and
doctrinal basis of that decision
is so far nawed that this court
should overrule It and return
the law to the condition in
which it was before that ca se
was decided'" the Jus tice
Department said.
Judy Goldsmith. president of

the National Organizalion for
Wom e n . said the ad minis tration is working to
outlaw abortion. Its position at
the Supreme Court. she said. is

·'incredible. unconscionabl{'
and Irs what we said was
going to happen."

David Andrews. ex(..'Cutivc

vice president of the Planned
Parenthood Federation of
America. said the federation
" condemns "
the
ad ministration move.
" Making abortion legal
helped make it safe and has
spared millions of American
women with unwanted
pregnancies the humiliation
and crippling effects of selfinduced or back alley abor·
tions"· he said.
Nan e tte
Falkenber g .
executive d ir ector of the
National Abortion Right s
Action League. ca lled the
move " blatantly political a nd

unprincipled ...
Earlier this year . the
Supremc Court agreed to
consider Pennsylvania ' s
abortion control law that
places a variety of obstacles "
the path of women seeking
abortions and doctors who
perform them.
That state law requires a 24·
hour waiting period for a
woman seeking an abortion
and mandates the presence of
a doctor when abortions are
performed in a hospital to help
save an aborted fetus if it is
alive.
The court also agreed to take
up an Illinois law requiring
doctors to make efforts to save
viable fetuses even though
they were aborted.
Both la ws or port ions of
them were s truck down by
appeals courts in deci~ions
appealed to the Supre me
Court.

FACULTV: Standards should be equal
ContinuMt from Plge 1

said. " At a percentage baSIS.
they have received less than
the faculty in percentage in·
creases, "
John Pohlmann, president of
University Professionals-SIU
and professor of educational
psychology. disagrees with
Mathias and Rowe. The
decision to increase Shaw's
and Somit's salaries. he says.
is "insensitive to salary
s ituations on campus. "
"The market concern of our
top administrators with the
University 0( Illinois market is
totally out of touc.h with faculty
market sources." Pohlmann
said.
If the board chose market

~=y
=Ia~ t!":i'r."t~
would have found that SJU
salaries aren't competitive
with those for junior college
employees."
In a 1984 report. " Faculty
Salaries in Illinois' Colleges
and Universities." the IBHE
documents average faculty
salaries for fiscal 1984. For
public institutions. the report
ranks SJU-C faculty salaries at
$27.100 - in the lower quarter
of monies paid to faculty 0(

public community colleges as compared to $.16.700 for U
ofl and $27.900 overall .
Administrative

and

professional staff, Pohlmann
said. are also poorly paid, but
that documentation is lacking.
" In fact. this year A-P start
had to suffer the indignity of a
lower pay increase because of
the excessive salaries for the
Chancellor and Presidents .. '
he said.
Pohlmann said the board's
decision " implies that the
great work of this institution
occurs in the offices 0( our top
administrators. We knGw its
greatness depends on whal

transpires in our classrooms.
labs and staff o(fices. Our
salary p<>licy should reflect
this SImple truth."
Walt Rehnwaldt, assistant
financial officer for the
University, said Shaw and
Somit are " well-deserving" 0(
the pay raises, and that
comparing the:.r increases to
faculty increases is "like
comparing .pples and
oranges."
" Market stan.lards sbow we
are clearly Oehind" other
institutions. Rehwaldt said.
The Illinois Board 0( Higher
Education. he said. has

mentioned that Somit's salary
is in the lower quarter of
comparable institutions .
" Given the private industry.
it's hard to find chief
executives making as little as
Shaw and Somit.·· Rehnwaldt
said.
Emil Spees. head of the SIUC chapter of American
Association

of

Professors

and

University

associate

professor in Higher Education.
said he " has no doubt" Shaw
and Somit deserve the increases in pay. but the raises
are " highly excessive for this
day and time. "
Mike Altekruse. SIU-C
representative for the United
Faculty Association and
professor in educatio:lal
psychology. said the increases
for Shaw and Somit are highly
excessive and could influence
the amount 0( money appropriated to SIU for fiscal
1987.
"The increases are way too
much .. ' A1tekruse said. "When
the legislature looks at (our)
administrators making more
than the governor," he said.
.. they·re going to generalize at
salary increases for faculty by
looking at bow much adminis trators make."

OFFICIAL: 10 cards prompt resignation
ContInuedlrom ' ' ' ' '

.

he did not obtain a copy 0( the
code. which was available to
him, from the city before the
code was approved by the
council.
Shannon said that the list of
approved lOs is difficult to
enforce because SIU IDs can
be used to enter a har, but not
buy liquor.
"If a 25-year-old student
enters a bar with an SIU ID
card and is subsequently

served alcobol, he and the
hartender are technically in
violation" 0( the liquor code.
Shannon said .
Mayor Helen Westherg said
tha t in this instance, she did
not feel it was necessary to
consult SJU administrators
about the IDs.
"We were trying to accomplish what we needed to

do," which was to decrease
underage drinking in the city.
she said.

McMeen said that in the last
two years she has had liquor
license bolders come to her
office with " boxes" of falsified
IDs. " When I say boxes, I
mean thousands " 0( false IDs,
of which 75 percent were from

SIu .
USO President Tony Appleman asked the council to
amend the code. He said that
the SIU card is convenient for
students to carry, but the
council declined to follow his
suggestion.
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Dyslexic students adapting
through Project Achieve
By Elizabeth Cochran
Stafi Vo/n l er

Tcadllng dyslexic students
to adapt to thei r learning
disabi llly is the goa l of SIU-Cs

The private schools do not
offer a wide variety of majors
a nd onl y Lake s tudenLs in Ihe
gifted ranJ!e. which leaves 75
!lCrcent havir:ag no college to
a Uend. she said .

the miss pelled words. so the
s tudent wi ll look them up and
c \'cntually lea rn how to spell
them ."

Bunyan said that working
with the computers has im·
The program is reaching its proved his spelling .
goal because "by the time the
Cordoni says there are more
s tudents are seniors. only dyslexic s tud e nt s than
about sc\'cn of the origi nal 50 programs to accommodate
still need the ser\'ices:- said them .
Barba ra Cordoni. project
The t973 rehabilitation act
director.
states that no person can be
The progra m provides denied access to a uni\lcrsity
variou s services to help because of a handicap. Cordoni
s tudents adapt to dyslexia_ a sa id. BuL many are being
r ea ding di sorde r c harac· denied a ccess. s he said.
because of low scores on entCflZM bv reversa ls of word
Hnd lelter' order.:;.
trance exams and low high
" These s tude nts have the school grades - both of which
knowledge in thei r heads_ but st.em from dys lexia .
they cannot get it down on
Befor e Project Achieve.
.. the re were onlv a few
pa lx:r: ' Cordoni said.
She said tha t a dvslexic programs. and thf')' were a t
person can look a t a page of private. expensive schools."
te xt. look awav for a minu te. s he sa id.
and then find the page appea ring completely different.
"We teach them to incorporate their other senses to
boos t their reading skills_" she
said
liters
Projcc:"t Achieve.

"We h,:n'c instruments that
the st udents can use to trace a
letter or \\'ord with their
fi ngers. a nd learn to see its
:5hape.·· she said.

Chris Bum·an. a student in
the prograni. said Lhat one of
the best aspects of the
progra m is the tesL proctor.
" Its like having a secretary.
The.'" help me read the test.
and I dicate mv answers to
them ." ' He added that his test
grades have improved because
of the service.
Students a Iso learn notetaking. typing and computer
skills
Cordoni said that computers
are a"ai lable that will
automatically correct spelling,
" but we don't use them ."
"Our computers point out

Arts council offers
grants workshops
The JUinois Arts Council is
offering
granLsmanship
workshops to publicize their
grants and instruct artists in
applying for them .
To schedule a workshop or
inquire about a grant. write
Sonja Rae or Mary Lee
O'Brien at the Illinois Arts
Council. State of Illinois
Center. SuiLe to-500.· 100 W.
Randolph SI.. Chicago. IL.
60601. or phone (312) 793-6750.
Non-matching fellowships of
up 10 S6.0u0 are awarded to
Illinois art is ts who have made
oULstanding contributions in
their fields. to ena ble them to
pursue Lheir a rListic goals.
Chairman 'S Grants-Technical Assistance of up to $1 ,000
are available to eligible artists
t.o help defray costs for
workshops. seminars, consultants_ s pecial publications.
and travel and fees for COllferences that benefit the artist.
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"1 chose SIU-C as a locaLion
to start Lhis program because
of its commitLment Lo the
handicapped population . I
think it has the right altitude.
It also has a diverse coure of
study." ' she said.
The program Lakes on 50 new
sLudents per year and has

applications dating up
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Applications a re accepeted on
a firsl come, first serve basis .
Students involved in the
program take regular classes.
spending up Lo five hours per
week with the program .
Bunyan said. " If you want it.
they will give you a ll of Lhe
help you need ."
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Interfaith director offers spiritual guidance
By Erma Harrington
Stan Write'

America in 1956 as German
immigrants and that they had
impre<sed upon her the role of

If you a re looking (or an
a it erna live to Ihe Strip. Ihe

commitment . which she says

Interfai th Cen ter is Offering

s piritual
growth
and
fellowship for students. fac uit y
and sta ff. sa \'$ the He,' Karen
Knodl.
.
Knodt . of Nashville. Tenn"
was a ppointed director of
LT nivcrsitv
C hri stian
Minis tri es '( UCM l July I. She
says she is there to serve and
provide counseling to s tudents.
fac ult y and s taff.
A native of northeas t Ohio.
Knodt holds a bachelor's
degree in religion and biology
from Hiram College in Hiram.
Ohio. and a master's of divint y
from Va nderbilt
nivers it y
Dh'inity School in Nashville .
She said her biggest interest
is in international studen ts
because it is " very important
10 bro;,den horizons to offer
them a place for fellowship
a nd to learn (rom thei r com·
munity.··
Knodt said s he had entered
college to get a degree in
biology. with intentions to
continue in pre-med. But s he
found that religion courses
taken while completing her
degree were the most enjoyable. which spawned her
interest in religious studies.
She said her parents also
were a fa ctor in her decision.
recalling how they came to

is an important part of her life.
She said s he is committed to
wha t the church should do in
society. " My primary com·
mitment is that """pic in the
faith become aware and ask
questions

and

become

in-

volved. " Knodt said. in socia l
and politicilJ issues .
While being committed 10
th e church s he is also
politically active and has a
broad background of experi ence
in
politi ca l
movements.

In 1984. Knodl was aclive in
voter registration in Nashville
for low-income. elderly and
minoritv citizens. Wh'ile at
Hiram . College she became
involved in Amnes ty Interna lional and participaled in
Clergy and Laity Concerned in
Nashville. She als o participated in Ihe World Council
of Churches in Ge neva _
Switzerland in from Seplember 1983 unlil June 1984.
Knodl said sbe hopes to
become involved in Ibe Peace
Coalilion . Amnesly Inlernational. Inlerchurch
Council. Soulhern Illinois
Lalin America Solidari!y
Comm illee (SILASC) and in
feminisl issues while al SIU-C.
11 is importanl for people to
stand logelher so thaI
Congress will know that people

Expected $69 million in donations
prompts use of Live Aid computer
LONDON ! PI l The
organizers of the Live Aid rock
concert set up computer banks
Monday to keep track of an
estimated 555 million raised
(or African famine victims and
predicted \be final figure was
likely to reach $69 million.
As jubilant fund-raisers
tallied Ibe success of Saturday's internationally televised
COllC<O t. more plaudits poured
in for Bob Geldof. \be former
punk rocker who masterminded \be project to raise
money for famine-stricken
Africa .
Irish Prime Minister Garret
Fitzgerald .aid he would ask
Parliament to nominate
Geldof for the Nobel Peace
Prize - a move already made
by a Norwegian lawmaker and a British legislator said he
will seek a knighlbood for
Geldof.

One British newspaper. Tbe
Star. dubbed Geldof "Sir
Bob."
Geldof sa Id he was
"astounded" to be nominated
for a Nobel and pledged to
donate any prize money.
should he win. to \be African
food aid effort.
He also announced be would
tour Africa in Septemher and
lashed out at world governments for not responding to the
crisis. calling it a "scandal."
He especially targeted the
Soviet Union_ which set up a
tele\'ision hookup for the
performance of a Soviet band,
but organized DO moaeyraising telethons for dooatians.
In reference to the Kremlin,
which supplies anns to the
Marxist-govenunent of hardhit Elbiopia, he said there was
" no use sending guns to people
who have no food .

........
-"'a

K..... Knoell, ..... dIrector of the tnterf.Jth

are concerned, Knodt said.
She said she would like to
obtain a marketable degree
either in nursing. agriculture_
or journalism so that sbe can
someday use those skills doing
work overseas .
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second most powerful country
in the world to do nothing." be
said in an interview with
Britain 's domestic news
agencv. the Press Ass~iation .
"With- power comes moral
responsibility. Everybody
kno....s that the Soviet Unioo is
aoing nothing."
Before spearheading the
drive by U.S. and British
musicians to raise money for
famine ~Iief, Geldof_ 32. was
best known as the lead singer
for the punk rock band
Boomtown Rats and anpy
songs like " I Don't Litle
Mondays."
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"fSTAIL/SHfD SEIVIa YOU CAN DEPEND ON"

The SIU Dept_of Theater & School of Music's

SUMMER PLAYHOUSE '85
presents

COlk:ert spokesman Ikmard
Doherty said the broadcast
raised at least S55 million "and we haven't opened one
envelope yet. ,.

Live Aid organizer Geldof
nominated for Nobel Prize
Geldof. the 6-fool-3-inch lead
Bob GeldoL Ibe si nger of singer . brought the band to
angry punk anthems. has been London in 19i9 and \bey soared
nominated for a Nobel Peace to fame playing such angry
Prize and nicknamed "Sa int anthems as "Rat Trap."
Bob" by British newspapers
They scored a No. I hit in
for organizing tbe Live Aid Britain wilb tbe soog "I Don't
charity concert to raise money like Mondays" - inspire:! t-y a
for African famine relief.
young American girl ...!>o
If \here ever was an unlikely opened fir" one Monday on her
candidate for sainthood. it is schoolyard. killing a janitor.
Geldof.
When she " 'as led away by
Geldof, 32. from Dublin. had police. she simply shrugged
worked as a truck driver. a and explained_ "I don't -nke
factory hand and a music Mundays."
journalist. In 1975 he joined
some friends in forming a rock
group began to fade, but
group, the BoomtDwn Rats.
last October GeIdof apin
It was the dawn of the pu'* bunt em the limelitlht when he
era, and the group fit in wilb organized "Band Aid" aftl!r
the angry anti ....tablishment seeing television films of
creed of punksters. They starvillll chiklrea in Ethiopia.
performed with porno movies
p1ayi"8 em a bact<drop scnen
"Band Aid" united Britain'.
and alongside cases nf live top pop stars and they cut a
rats fed raw liver.
"""""' - "Do they " - It'.
Christmas" - wilb all •
Sometimes the rats would be Cc~ (In million) cf
freed to nm into the SC!"",ming
loilll to ~1Ief eIoris.
.
a~to"6ven thi.... up."

By United Press Intern. lion. 1
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An Enchanting Musical!
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MWept ••• V to the
vdl. . of 8npdoon, the htde Sconlsh town
ttY.....a t only oocr ~ hundred yurt. ne t.p81 tNt keeps the vIII.
.Iivr. hcJatewf. " thrutened when two AmenuM come to Yltit, .nd OM of
them '.11, in ~ wrth. w"a.e~ airl "HHIher on the Hill" Mel " AlmatI L.k.
Beine in Low" .re ~ It..
meIodie 'rom this Lerner .nd
Loewe c'-"k:. BrinI: tIw ..... 'Mllilvl

Be

mentOr."

July 19, 20, 21
July 25, 26, 27, 2.
JkJlebare
56. S7. with
discounts available.

McLeod Theater
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School of Journalism
gains Brown full-time

Oni/y EgyptiJn

Classifieds

536·3311

George C. Brown will return to the School of
Journalism full time eff..ctive imm,-diately. Ben
Shepherd, associate vice president of a,ademic a ffairs. said Monday.
Brown ha.d been director of the Uni>ersity Honors
Program.
Richard Peterson. professor of English, has been
appointed acting director of the Honors Program.
Shepherd said.
John Guyon. vice president of academic affairs,
said that Br"",n " has performed well over the years"
as director of the program.
" The Honors Program is in a state of flux right
now. " Guyon said. "At the moment. the department is
being restructured to accommodate additional fun·
ding from new state resources."
Part of the restructuring will involve turning most
of the administrative functions over to the College of
Liberal Arts. Shepherd said.
This move was made in an effort to represent the
major ity of students enrolled at SIU-C. Shepherd said.
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An announcement concerning the appoi ntment of a

permanent director and a complete assessment of the
program restructuring will he given in August.
Shepherd said.

Youth festival delegate
sponsors discussion
Nicole Glasser. a United Statcs delegate to the t2th
World Festival of Yout h a nd Students. will sponsor a
discussion on international interests and concerns
from 7:30 p.m. to It p.m. Wednesday at 407 W. Pecan
SI.. Carbondale.
Glasser will attend the festival in Moscow from July
Tl to August 3. Representatives will discuss world
resources. nuclear weapons buildup and disarmament, international economies and political
realities. communication. technology and world
development.
Glasser will use all opinions and facts collected
Wednesday night to beller represent the United States
and to gain an insight into what information the SIU-C
community would like her to return with.
Persons'unable to attend, but interested in gaining
information or discussing the festival issues can call
Glasser by Friday at 536-3381 or 457-7259.

Before You Head
Down the Road,
Get in Tune!!
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II
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"NE1WuKIUNG: - COMMUS ICATISG with the
AT&T PC" personal computer will he presented from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Kaskaskia and
Missouri Rooms. Sponsored by Computing Affairs.

I
I
I

GOOD SAMARITAN Ministries needs volunteers
for its shelter in the City Hall Cambridge Bulding.
Call 457 · 5794 or 549-2888 to volunteer .
"mE ART of BreasUeeding and Overcoming
Difficulties" will be discussed at the La Lecbe
meeting at 9 a.m. Tuesday at 1 Charles Ave. , Carterville. For more information call 9118-1411.
mE "GALA Gospel Music Fest,'· a fund-raiser to
build a chapel at tbe Anna Mental Health and
Developmental Center, will he at7 p.m. Friday at the
Marion Civic Center. Admission is S3 per person or IS
per couple. For ticket information call Chaplain
Briscoe, 133-S161, ext. m .
mE GREATER EcYPt Health Council will have a
orientation program at 4 p.m. Tuelday at the Carbondale Public: Library. For more information aU
Eric Bleyer a15fll-3306.
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IBM DlSPLAV Write 3 will he demonstrated from 9
a .m. to 11 a .m. Thursday in Parkinson 108. A word
processor presentation will be from I p.m. to 3 p.m.
Registration is ~uired and is available from
Co mputer Affair S. 453-4361. ext. 261.
TilE COLLEGE Business and Administration wiU
sponsor " Intermediate Lotus 1-2-3" and " Intermediate dBase III" seminars. " Lotus 1-2-3" is
from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. Friday. "dBase III" will be from
9 a .m. to 5 p.m. July 26. Cost is $125. with a 10 percent
discount for multiple registrations. To register,m
contact Fred Maidment at the College of Business and
Administration, 453-3328.
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" FUTURE DIRECTIONS in Information
Techonology" will he presented by Glen Grosch,
AT&T Midwest vice president. from 10 a .m. to II a .m.
Tuesday in the Student Center Kaskaskia and
lIIissouri Rooms. Sponsored by Computing Affairs.
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All .lectric Mu" _
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519· 5331
44OIA.,16
10...50 1 1E00QOM ....lth o lr. SltOO
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c.,.,trol o ir. _
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NEAR CAMPUS
S400 '" $475 a month
457-6961
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N ICE NEW , bdrm . furn . pri...
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Pop/M 519·358/ or 519· 1110

.............
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bl'droom ra nch 1 and
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d o •• 10 SIU. M\lrdol. ortd ,dtoold
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Jf1lAdl1ll
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FURN'SHED AP TS fFflClENClfS
SI60 "., mon'h ,beI,m all u ' ll
poid . U lO Call 519." " or 01
'896
S604IIoII.
APAJTMENrs fOf .(N T H _
lurnlshed do •• to compll l Ph ' S1.
1863
6 pm

""i

'_'I'

lOGANSHlftf AP rs 1 b.droom.
fu,n . «:Ifpel. o ft"
~n
...01" 10 cOfftP"" 609 logon S, SlJO
to SJ.5O pet mon,h W,iVhl Proper"
Mgt 519. /101
....371011.
vrJY Nla. S"ACK>US. 1 bdrm .
un'u,n',h«'. qv.. ' MOO behind
C'dol. Clinic
,5]·.7'7
S...·. ,15
.)81110111
GfO.GfTOWN
APAJlM(NTS
tOV£lY opl. 'or 1 J . , peopl.
furn 0' un'u,n V ...... nlc. 1 D'.ploy
open 10 ·5 JO doH, 5 ...·1111. 61'
J55S
'."610001
EFF'CI(NClfS fHf' o nd J Apo" .
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.51·S3i1{) (ofl,c.) 0' ' S7" tIO
559110005
NICE NEWU I bdr
furn,.hed.
COrpel A·C l o r ' ".opl• • 509 S
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SHADY GItOYE ESTATES
Fall Rentals Available
Start at $1 SO
Nice. shady lOIs. Clean . furnished
2·3 bedrooms. Nalural gas.
cable TV. 9·12 monlh leases.

Walking distance to SIU
lOOOE. Park St.
Phone: 457·7832

S1Aln/ NG f Ail VeTRA n,r.1 beI,m
f .... n • A·C fullr ,"IIJlo'ed. pri... llle
l.e"'"9. no pell S4' 4801
3Und"
lOX"5 FUR NISHED. CA IPET ED.
ut>dtt.pln...d Wol., ond ',o,h p lclc ·
up lnrl P" ...oI.lo' 5165 " 51·'616
31"'lrIf1
/1X55 lJ"IFUINISH[D, CAIPffED.
... roderplnne>d WoI.r a"d lro,h p ic'"
up Ind P,ival. 101 1 ond _ ·holf
m i. eo.I a' SIU 5115 "51·1616
"Jl"ff.,
TWO I[D/tOOM TltAltEt C10se 10
l .-r C.,.Ie,. A·C. to'pel. no pets
5155_ 5"'·J114
J9051e11O
10f' C'DALE LOCA "ON. 1 bd,m
IlIf'"n/lhed ',oU.,. alnal ... I.lr no pets
0<
Call 614 ·4 '''5
3116.dl'
/1.60. 1 AND 3 bdrm . fu,n or
un ' u.n, r"CII'"pe'. oc, anchored ond
... rtdef-plnrte'd No pets, 5"'·1931
3111.dl"
1 ,,",M fUINISHED, A·C. dOl. 10
comp ... "
to' p.'.d. lawn co,.
pro ... lded Poul Iryonl I.nlol, "51.
S...
J195Iell"
MUItOAlf HOMES. SOUTHwrsT
Corbondol.. ,.,id.n'ial oreo. on.
~" mil. _,, Mu,dal. Shoppln9, 1
m il., 0' 6 min ... '.,
01 comp...,
ortdl/lir>aI, A.... nllf! . ("O.ne,T~
Itood and Old I J . no Iroffi( 0<
rollrood 10 ('fan furn llhed 1
bed,ooml, f,o,"." '.'ng••alo" 30
gallon woter heol.,.... 7, 'an o i,
condil/oni n9, dly """" .... and ' . _ ',
r>OI ... rol go, h.oll" g . cobl. lV S~deo
" •• 1. 50" 001 lots . ,udoc.d
dr i.... wor.. anchored ....,'h ,I_I
robl.1 on ronCf.'eo p l.,. In ground
pro .. /d. n ighl lighl l , ,.f... l.
d j'pa,ol ond gron mowing V"r
rompetill .... 'Ol.i. roll "Sl· 1J5' or
519·5111 '0 , •• whol ., oval/obi• .
can "gn IlPG,e no ....
4401kOO3
YOU'lL SAVf MONEY no .... and In Iheo
'all in our , and 3 bPdroom mobil.
hamfl on Eosl College ortd Sovlhe,n
Por" artd Molibu V.llage fu," ',h.&d.
a ir . 1IIIiI01""', In man, Col/ Woodrvff
'oday, "S1·l'"
55051rl1l
HIGH ItENr SlUES? S1J5 01/ r' .....
Ieos. 1 bd, ' ... rn l.hed CO.pel. a i r

_'.,beds

_I'

RESIDENCE HALLS, ROOMS AND MEALS
Chrlst.,n l.•vln. C~nt(>' · Qu.~t Uudv .tmo,phprf'. ~ehr'ou,
food ,erVf'd ~mor •• ~boald . low PflCf" . 'IIr,ct.ve taClI.t.e).
lramfli coun,eloa, OPf'n 3bS day) a Vf'ar
""o u ' lIlov~ it h~r~! "

Own."

1,.5,. . f,lI & Splina ~","ll'n:
Room & Meals
Double-'l .t 'iO/H'm

s......... &.~s....n...":
Room & Meals
Room Onl,,·

~ In.:lr· lHtI, ,,,,·1.

Oouble-'701wk
Do uble-'J9/wk

~u "lo:lt·S4'fI "· 1.

BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER
SMORGASIOARD-

lunch .. Din_ $2.'S
A Wee. (1O _.11) S4I

All Welcome!

~
'··F.;u .,
" Oiiu'* '

*HOMfS
......
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~

r

701 W. Mill
529-J552

.~•• f.I' $2.50

• Month Contrwcts
for " •• /lpri. .
A ..." , , , Now

CARIIONDAU
MOBIUHOMES

RAUSSTAmNG
ATS14' PH MO.
........ to IIU

~

Hwy51 North

"---l..~

PH: 54'-3000

~

::r,-rHu~ S:9.~':

new,h S I SO ,n

554l1e115
flOS T MOIllE HOMfS 9 mon,h
conl'oc~ . foil ond 'p"lrtg
Very
dean. nicely '",n' ,tt.d. nofu,al gcu.
,haded, cobJ. rv Call "Sl·19,.
.... ,61e1,..

fOlta_AU

......... _ & ...,

-...-

fum .. c........ c'-on.

undef-pinn..t. onchor.d

a.. .. ~

Now Accept.,.
Contrwcts for'IS
·Cobl.a ....IIi.. TV
·Nkel, 'urni,hed. corpeted
" " - ..... I~

---..,....

..... I.oundromot Focillti.. !

-Natural...,

·Nk• . , . , . c .......tting

-sorry, no,eta accepted

MALIBU
VILLAGE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL

Five Locations
Rent Starts at $165
1. Hwv. 51 S. Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes next
door to laundromat. 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates . Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available.
Super clean! Pets are allowed .

For maN ~ or to . .

.................

---

URI_ ... , .......

&....-_J.. #rt.iI.J..

&., Villi some of Car·
~'.",,",.""*"'*>ed

ra-partmenls and mobile

homes.
a-, hom us. and we
promise to provide the
friendly responsiVe ser·
vice you're looking for-now and In the future.
W ...... Scmcca,
.......... for the hie_
we......., .......eep
in qall1y houol ....
Call
..
Jeffor

Aura

~"
•

~

I

4S7·3321

2. Murdale Townhouses
New large two bedroom townhouse
apartments . Just completed. Washer
and dryer . dishwasher. garbage disposal.

ROYAL
.NlALI
_-tal
lIen'lnll for lummer
ond faU /lpring:

3. 201 W. College Apartments
Close to campus. 1 & 2 bedrooms.

On the strip. Newly remodeled.

CALL
529-4301

NOW

P.,.IO. n.iIy EcYptian. July II. , _

T_hd_ApII.
T_1edr-..

.........
.............
........
MoIoI........
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".., a - , Ale.
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No pel$ Wol"' /ng d"'once '0 51U
A ...euloble Aug ... ,' 15 519·5I1e 0'
519·"""
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I IDRM . SIOO " mon lh '-cu. • •
corpele>d. q ... i.,. no pe" 519· 1539
3UeIeOO'
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f WO IEOItOOM
I,a il.,. ro ... nl' r u,"' ng. ,moll cou,'
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5S6' lcI19
SMAll , , .0ItM . 6 11 W Willow
V.ry n ir. . w· la .... n ond pa,'"ng
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'10'
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COAlf WILDWOOD MOIIU Hom.
"0'" tal w · II'todtt 'r-. ortd "Ihing
'o"e, located Or> G ion . Ciry Id 519,
511• . S19·53J'
.....,116
SOUTHfItN MOIll[ HOMf !'or".
lorp 101. ....ilh nol ... rol gol. cobl. rv
toco'ed on Warren Id • rio,. to SIU
519·511'. S19·5331

15"

311111cOO'
11DltM CAItP£TfD A·C. 11 monlh
leole SIlO 519· 15J'
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56701c009
COU NTR Y liVING 1 mIl., IPG" 01
C·dol • • nk . 10.JC~. fu,n 5100 mo
Ava il nil .... 519· 11110 ew 519 3UI
45041('/,1
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UJO per monlh NIPG' It.( Cenl.,
" 57· 5411
S6111(/I'
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5
' ig ... r.
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....60(;0 11

FlEXlll[ HOUIS THA T bend fa rour
r>..ds An eornl" 9 oppo"llnlty tho'
'.cogn,r., Ihol rev misJlt' howe 1
hours 10 ipend an Monday. huf II on
T....ldoy Wrlfe rou' own pc:rydIe-c'"
fO' vp 10 SO pttf'c.,.' 0' who, rov
bttC"ome on Avan '.",-e1..nlofl.,. ond
'e' rou' _
scfot.edul.. Coli .Joon
S~nnan , 519·3"'6
. llOKllI
WANTED fUtt · JlME ha ir .fylls'
CoIl 5..' · .... , or 451·'SI0
J9JOC115
fOUCA nON MAJOffS VOtUNlfflt
'0 'flich VCKO,jOn . 'b/e School. ,.,• .
I("hoo/. 6fh grode. ' fl' your ...
and Infef"lPIts ....
CHI' ,,." July IS ·
19. 9· 11 JOom 549· 155Sfor"'oi/,

"0

,.11.

SINGLE ItOOMS COMPtf1'H Y fu'.
n l,hed U'llilie, IncludW land on.
hall bloc'" from (ampul 5100. mo
,vmm.r S49·S596 oh., 5
J63"IdO IJ
""VAT[ ItOOMS ClOSf 10 compvJ
A/I ... tllil/eo1 inclvd.d
PrJ... al~
,.frlp,o'o. In ro"" room "51·5080
dar' or 519· 1S.. , ..... n'ngs
UOSId".
OUI .OQMS HA Vf be.n lO".n, bu'
_ ho .... 0 ....ry fe ...... c-ellenl mobil.
.tJII o",ollobl. fa, foil S•• ad
vnder mobil. hom., fo, r.nl Coli
" S1· 1J51
.... ' ..ldOOl
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,'h

JM.tC116
OtOfI lADY wonted 10 _ .. So,
/1 ,S pm Su~ " r>aon-4 pm

I

P'-e coli 519·""

a. ,n·11"

Sudlr Oudsr toundromol
.
554TC116
wtttNESS COOItOINArOl·(NUTItIT.
IONj.G.n.,ol o nd 'h.rope utlc
nvlr m on
counl.Ung.
_ Ighl
mortogem.n'. n ...,,,lIon workshops.
ovl"IIon medlll d ....
,toH
I,o ining, ond _ . . w i'" ea"ng
•• 1.
1_
d' ,o,der, Ovolrflco'ion,
In N"'r/lion wllh 10 (or 10 -'leibl.)
f£MALf looMMA 1£ WANTED fo,
Mv, ' ho...
caun .. /ing,
,....,. fro il., Coli CIoI. 01 536.6611. / pt".,.nto,ion. and Wl'lIing ,"Ills. 1
Morn ln9'on1r
yeors nvl"lion ro ...",.ling and
5S1 .... 118
hol l,'ic o<lentotlon
10 ~C"ttnl
FEMALE ItOOMMA 1'( fOl 1 bdrm
pal/'lOn Send 'Mum. '0 W.II ..... ,
dupl.. Neo, C~r l.J Id Q ...,.r
C."'e,. Soult.ern IIlInoi' U... I....,,,/)'.
locohon CoII S49· .. ,lOof,."pm
Co,bondal., It 6190 1 by Jvlr 19
5561hl75
fOf
FEMAt[ NHOfO IM.MEDIAlflY.
5561CI11
:orge J bd,m lu.vry t,o,",. A·C.
WElINESS COOItDINArm,S1ItESS

Ito..,..,

,opm.,.,.
Mos,..,',
.-c.II.,.,

.., "1

I

a::~ ':~T~Pf:tOnr:;5.~~·ew ~a;.
1035
5S17""1
MAL[ NEEDS TWO mole· femal., 10
shore cI.on J b.o,oom hovi. on
ConrO SlJ(.Ieoodi 5"9·1151
5601h,,"
lWO'S COMPANY IOOM""A rE
"md,tIfI s.r... ic. Ntteod 0 plOC"tt ew
ho¥I!' 0 ploc. to ,~,.? Contoc' us a'
W Src-omcw• . C·dol. ".51·'7'"

SO,

5616"'14

ItOOMMA 1'( NEEOlO 10 .hor...... rr
n ic. , bdrm
opl. GrttOf

dup".

focoflon . SIlO mo, tow utI!. S",
,....
4IS5S1eIT1
RMAlf I'OOMMAfE NEfDfD lot,..Ic.l_'. "orfc /4p!. CDII S419.

=
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C'DAtE UNfUI'HISHfD 2

~,

No,.n, 1 m i. S. of S I. " mot Ittow
r-ttqulted, ..51· S166
.
3S601fll1
FUINISH(O I AND 1 bedroom
dv~ • • oporlm.n~ . c/os. 10 c-om ,
pu • • "1,4OlJ, 193,'531
.
JlS4ef11J
OFf S, S I , , bedroom, ow.f" on OC"N
lot. lor.,. gordttn ,pat,
rorpttl•
appllon-cttl 'v,nllfted, Cillfom *",,/1
" ikhttn. floored Ollie fOf" " o r .
One 01 the ~ and bit".,.
d...pl.... m It.. Highlondttr .... b ,
d 'Yi. 'an 5"'·1505 ew 5..9· 1110 SlOO

S,..

31118fOO1
CAMUIA. TWO 1E0fI00M ond 1
bed,oom owoilobl. _
Coli S,,·
J511
J1.J91fll1
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HINTS: Help for athletics
Conlinued 'rom Page '2
naments '? Many s tudenl s
would pay any lhing 10 have

somelhing else 10 do hesides
IheWoodyshuffie.

SIlJ.C: To adopt
new structure

c.ti_,,,,,,,P_'2

because of Somifs past support of a strong women's
program.
" We have a real need for
restructuring;' Hartzog said.
ciling problems such as
financial burdens and
scheduling as a reason for
reorganization. Hartzog said
that he fell the "super athletic
director, or executive director.
and the cenlralization of
problems
( c aused
by
collegiate athletics) will be the
sa lvation of our athletic
departments ...
West. who has been involved
with athlelics al SIU-C since
1957. said lhat she does not
favor either of the plans
submitted 10 \he committee by
Stuck.

n- you

want 10 hit up
sludents for more money.
maybe Ihe C hemistry
Departmenl could invenl a
marketable poison which
really kills cockroaches.
How about a day where
anybody in the world who
wants to could try out for any
Saluki team - at a nominal.
revenue generating fee - and
at the same time be on the
lookout for some game-saving.
.-\ND

name·savmg talents.

Bul proba bly lhe hest way 10
make money ' al SIU-C wOuld
be 10 build a beer garden in the
middle of Thompson Woods.
And even ir there is never
anothe r tailgale parly ever.
marketing " Marching Saluki
Punch" could pul coolers oul
of busi ness for halftime enlertainmenl and make Saluki
alhletics rich.
And. of course. Mr. Bubb. if
gambling was legal. you could
always make a bunch of side
bets as 10 whelher or nol you
can pull il off ...
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FIRST choice would be
to keep the two departments
like we now have \hem ," said
West. who acknowledged lhe
fact that Ihis was a situation
nol likely to occur since 80mil
is apparently againsl lhe idea
of having more than one
person report to him.
Wesl said her second choice
would he to remain the same
wilh a special assislanl.
si m ilar 10 \he position Stuck
now holds. responsible 10
reporting 10 the president.
Wesl said thaI if a slrucluring
program is adopted which
provides for a "super athlelic

~
- J SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in
19~

HARTZOG. WHO will officially retire as men's athletic
direclor on Aug. 31 . said that
" anything I say now is strictly
for the good of the athletics
programs al SIU-C."
Hartzog said thaI " although
\he role (of execulive alhJetic
director) will be a difficull
position for anyone" he could
think of noone more qualified
to fill the position than West.
The only final decision made
al Friday's meeting was the
dale of \he next meeting.
which has been scheduled for
July 23 at 10 a .m . Stuck said
thaI he was hopeful some
decision on direction would be
made soon.
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1.15 Summer Seme.ter Final

director'! or an executive
direclor. she will " vigorously
pursue" thaI position.

8
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Examination Schedule Information
1. One credit-hour courses, and classes scheduled for meeting dates less
than the fuB S-"'eek session have their examinations during the last
reguiarJyscheduled class period prior to the two lonna I exam days.

Because or the limited number or examination periods
a\'ailabJe, nodepartmenlal examinatioo times are scheduled
for the Summer. 1be following points are pertinent to the
final examination schedule:

2. Other classes (Ihose scheduled loc the lulls-week session ) shoold hold
their linal exams according to the loIlowing :

Finl Line of Schedule Listing Soo..'S:
I. The class final exam period is scheduled based on the
meeling time and days listed on lhe fint line of the class
entry in the Schedule of Classes book I which should be the
same as the first printed line for the sectioo on the registered
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Sports
SIU-C to adopt new
athletics structure
a structure for the athletics
B,S"'eIllerrlH
departments, he and Somit
SlaffWriter
had dec ided on three
The S IU·C athl e tic s parameters within which to
department s are to be work.
reorganized, but the type of
Outl i ning the three
administrative structure to be parameters, Stuck said any
adopted is still undecided.
new structure could not cost
On F riday, Dean Stuck, more than the pres ent
speciaJ assistant to intercollegiate a thletics. made ~~I:o~~::iu.:~ :~ st':'l~t::.,re~
his firs t presentation of structure that in no way
possi ble
r eor ganization disadvantages either depart·
p rog ram s t o th e In · ment and should be a structure
tercollegiate Athletics Ad· tha t the president could
support and feel comfortable
visory Board.
Ca lled " Pla n A" a nd " Pla n with .
B". the two proposa ls a re the
In his presenta tion. Stuck
fi r st res ult s of St uck 's a lso ma de it clear that Somit
collaboration with the two wa nts one a thletics director
pr~'S en t hea ds of athletics .
who will report directly to the
Cha rl ott e Wes t a nd Lew president.
Hartzog. Both proposa ls were
Stuck said that he will be
reviewed bv President Albert ta lking with coaches from both
Somit before being presented the men 's and wom en 's
to the committee a nd will be departments this week in a n
reviewed by the president a ttempt to get feedback from
aga in a fter the IM C has made the people who will be most
comments on the proposa ls.
directly effected.
STUCK TOLl> the com·
millee that when he " was
ha nded the sente nce" of
exa mining a nd recommending

ACCORUING TO Stuck's
presentation to the IAAC, Pla n
A would provide for a director
of intercollegia te athletics

with an associate director and
four assistant athletics
directors.
In Plan B, the plan most
similar to the present struc·
ture, the two departments
would retain their autonomy,
with associate directors for
both the men's and women's
departments reporting to the
director of intercollegiate
athletics. This " super athletic
director" would then be
responsible for reporting to the
president.
SOME MEMBERS of the
comm ittee questioned the
a mount of time a nd study put
into the form ation of the two
proposa ls . clai ming tha t
.. m o r e
o r g an i za t io n a I
research" was needed before Women' • •111_. director Cha_ W"' _n', ,._ .. _
e ither proposa l could be . _t_FrkI.ytor"tructu .. lntarcollag..... llllatk: • .
seriOUSly considered.
Other committee members not always what happens in taking a ga mble if we knew
re fer ed to the women' s realit y .
what we could gain."
" I don' t feel we in the
de pa rtme nt a s " a t best
unr ea li s ti c . a t
wo r s t women 's depa rtme nt a re
;\1. THOt.:GII WEST feels her
being unrealistic or paranoid," department stands to lose the
para noid."
West said that " although a West said after the meeting. most , Hartzog said that he felt
strong case could be ma de for " This is a tremendous risk for these fears v ere" unfounded"
either proposal," what hap- the women's a thletic depart.
pens in theory and on paper is ment. but we wouldn't mind 5H SlIH::, P.ge 11

A few helpful hints for new athletics fundraiser
Paul Bubb ought to raise
5t62.000 for Saluki athletics
this year - not meaning to put
a monkey on his back, says
Dean Stuck. special assistant
for intercollegia te a thletics .
Bubb. the ncw fund ra iser
for a thletics. will have the
financial woes of the Salukis in
mind. He'll be collecting a nd
hearing all kinds of ideas like the one for a n SIU·C logo
toilet seat. suggested in a
lighter moment at a recent
I nte rc oll egia te Athlet ics
Advisory Committee meeting.
He's going to need ideas like
that to flush out the kind of
money it takes to opera te 21
varsity sports.
Mr. Bubb. no one envies your
job, SO maybe a few more not necessarily original ideas would help.
HOW ABOUT a "We are the
Salukis" record album7 (To be
followed by " We are the
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Salukis" Ii"e a id, home videos
andT·shirts .)
Instead of a " we are the
world" sound . ha ve the
Marching Salukis accompany
coaches a nd athletes turned
artists for " Go Southern Go"
since everybody knows the
words. "The words?" you ask.
" I ne"er beard the words."
That's right - EAS\' lyrics.
Saluki fans would love to
bear u-w Hartzog, Charlotte
West and Dean Stuck team up
and sing " Why cao't we be
friends''' , but Stuck may
already be busy singing "If I
ever get outla this place ... ..
MAYBE GEORGE lubelt
could make a guest apP':"rance and sing " Take this
job and shove it" , unless, of
course, he decides to return as
consultant to the women's
basketball team. Cindy Scott
and Julie Beek wouJd welcome
him back to increase the

wonder how you'"e ma na ged
to make ends meet?" Men's
coaches could salute Lew
Ha rtzog with a tear·jerker.
" The way we were" . And the
Saluki Booster Club could chipin with. " Those were the
days ' .

From the

Press Box

Anita J. Stoner
team's cha""" to sing "We are
the Champions".
On the other side of the
campus, Rich Herrin can
rearrange Mick Jagger's hit
into "Give me jusl another
recruit".
For historical significance,
women's coaches couJd do a
song to the tune of the Beat1es'
" Lady Madonna". "Dr. West,

wants to know what REALL \'
happened.
A wishing well could collect
a few coins in front of tbe
Arena. too.

.t' THE wealher foreca st for
Saturdays is the same this fall
as last fall , Saluki logo urn·
brellas could be the hottest
item at McAndrew Stadium .
When bad weather settles in,
ear mul!s with adjustments
for walkman beadphones could
be popular around the SIU-C
campus.
Also after football season.
how about letting fat people
rent a Saluki lineman for a few
months - some of those guys
couJd intimidate anybody into
losing weighl.
When springtime breaks
through, why not build a golf
course between University
buiklinp, for all those over·
done benefit (lolf tour·

." nER CUlTll"G the " We
are the Salukis" album, why
not merebandise these original
logo products?
Let 's hope they ' re not
wanted or needed, but maroon
and white eaper bags might be
made avaIlable at the Arena
during the next basketball
_
. Let's see - about
50,0lI0 hap at a dollar each entIUIh to make up for the Mo.
Valley's penalty.
How about Allen Van Winkle
and Kenny Perry dartbollrds7
Better yet. maybe they couJd
donate proIils from their
autobiolrapbies - a besl
seller because everybody . . .-ya, ..... 11

Baseball players seHle on strike date
CHICAGO ( UP!) - The Executive negotiating sessions they have held since
Boerd of the Major League Baseball November. 'I1Iey are sdieduIed to resume
Players Association voted unanimously tallls 11tunday.
Monday to strike Alii. 6 if Jong-stalled
"We have seen functionally no incontract negotiations with dub owners are dication that the owners have any inlenst
not resatved by then.
at aU in tryillll to radI an BIIJ'ftIMIIt,"
The strike would be the players' fourth FeItr said. "In fad, a Silnif'lClInt IlUJllber
in history and third in five years. On June of players have been toIiI by the owners
12, 1981, players went on strike and did not they don't want to radian ap-eement."
return until July 30, seven weeks later.
Fehr ,.·ouJd not disdoIe what strategy
Donald Fehr, acting director of the was involved in dIosing the Aug. 6 date,
union, said the players had seriously but some reaIGIII were obvious. Aug. 6 is
debated whether they should boycott exactly two months before the close of the
Tuesday night's All-Star Game in Min· regular season ; and it f.11s during the
neapolis to further emphasize their week when pennant I'IIftII begin to heet up
demands.
and contendinl clubs expect larwe crowds.
''11Ie players had considered, strongly Also, a disruption of play that late in the
wouJd make efforts to hold the
considered, not playing the game. It's not _
- as it has been portrayed - 'the players' playoffs and Worlil Series dilftallt even if
game.' It's not - as it has been portnyed there was a quick ~t followillll a
- 'the fans' game,''' Fehr said.
strike.
Fehr said the OWIM!I'I' unwillingness to
''11Ie short alIlWeI' is, there are a Jot of
yield on any of the major conlnlcl iIIIues players who feel enauaIt is enauaIt and
bad foned the players to M!l the .1riIIe notbilll will ....... ..au • slrille • M!l,"
date.
The CGIIedlve a~ eQIred FeI.-....,
Dec. 3i.
players alllll _ _ _we
MIted If lie felt a RriIre _ iDe¥ltabIe,
JUde ~ .. .....- iD the SI ...... npIIItI: ··~IIol.

The

"If we put _ heed IaIether there is a
dill""" to f111111 a way tbniuIh this. Unless
the othersicJedecicJes they cIitn't WBllt to."
Baseball Commissioner Peter
Uebemlth Jeuned GI the strike date at the
Metrodome in IlinMapolis when! players
were . . . .riIIII for the All-SterGame.
"A failure cl8te has now been M!l," he
lIIIidu he waited aff the field. "It wlDbea
failure for the f8M, f. the _ _, for the
players. But I am cmficJent both sides are
rasonable and eIIJicaI aIIIII that they will
find an ultimate area of ap-eement."
Asked if he weuJd beIIn JIIIIbinI both
sides to reach an ~, Ueberroth
shnIaedand wouJdnot~.
Tali[ of the ~'s 1'eIpIIIISe,
FeItr lIIIid: "UebemIth has held 10 little
interest in the necatlations, he doesn' t
bother to keep himaelf up to date on the
iIIIues."

But FeItr 1liiie! he was not inviting
UebemIth to eater negotiations. "He will
do ..... t healllllthe _ _ feel is riabt·"

The~=':

=1111 the RriIre . ..

